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Professors earn degrees
By Michele Monroe
As Olivet students earn and gain
degrees, so do the professors. Fiye
professors have recently received
their Ph.D.s. They are: Stephen
Pusey, Rubalee Wickland, Shirlee
McGuire, Gary Streit and George
Lyons.
Dr. Pusey, Assistant Professor of
History, received his Ph.D. from
Ohio State University in Decem
ber 1981. His dissertation was en
titled, "The Urbàn Reinterpreta
tion of American History: A Con
tent Analysis of Senior High
American History Textbooks." He
analyzed ten American History
textbooks at the high school level
and determined the accuracy of
their content on city urbaniza
tion.
He decided if the books were
up-to-date with what the urban
historians now say. Pusey did
most of the work his first year of
teaching the 1980-81 year. He said
he felt very "relieved" when it was
done because he now can give
more time to teaching and his
family.
Dr. Wickland, Chairman of the
Home Economics Department,
submitted her doctoral disserta
tion
to
Oklahoma
State
tion to Oklahoma State Univer
sity, and received her Ph.D. in
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May 1982. It was entitled the "Pre
diction of Satisfaction in Teaching
Home Economics Based Upon Sat
isfaction With Student Teaching
Experience." She researched the
significant predictors of satisfac
tion in teaching. Her study of as
sessment scores from student
teachers revealed that satisfaction
in student teaching resulted from
significant relationships with prin
cipals, supervising teachers, other
teachers, and community support
of education.
When asked how she felt about
her accomplishment she said, “I'm
just glad it is over." She continues
to take classes and do research.
She said, "Once you're out there
you want to continue to learn and
experience new things." Wickland
credits her accomplishment to the
Lord who "Gave me the strength I
needed."
Dr. McGuire, Assistant Profes
sor of English, attended West Vir
ginia University and received her
Ph.D. in May 1982. The title of her
dissertation was, "The Storytelling
Impulse of Sir Walter Scott’s Nar
rative Technique.” Scott was one
of her ancestors and she read all of
his books that she could find.
McGuire studied Scott's storytell
ing style and his use of folklore
and motifs. She found the study

very rewarding because she could
adapt the principles she learned to
her teaching.
McGuire says, "I never got tired
of the topic " When asked how she
felt when she finished, she saidjilt
wasn't a sense, of relief." She was
just as enthused about her subject
after two years of studying as whe
was when she started. "I accom
plished my goal and I'm glad I did
it.” The National Library of Scot
land purchased a copy of her dis
sertation for their records.
"Values in Four Selected British,
Novels Commonly Read in Secon
dary Schools" was the title of Dr.
Streit, Chairman of the English
Department, dissertation. He re
ceived his Ph.D. from the Univer
sity of Illinois in the spring of
1982. Streit selected four British
hovels and determined how
evident or non-evident certain
morals were in these books. The
novels he studied were Great Ex- ,
pectations, by Charles Dickens,
Brave New World, by Aldous Hux
ley, 1984, by George Orwell, and
Lord of the Flies, by William Gold
ing. Streit \vas in his program for
five years and with all of his re
sponsibilities he said he felt quite
"relieved" when he finished. He
said it was "good to have that
phase of my life behind
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ASG President Phil Kizee crowns 1982 Homecoming Queen Janelle Zurc*ler(Photo by Steve Evilsizor)

Dr. Snowbarger, Vice-Presidnt
for Academic Affairs, says that
there are two things to consider
when the school encourages a pro
fessor to'go for his degree. First,
their plans and goals need to be
known. Secondly, the school looks
at the fact that they do not want to
shortchange students in that
subject,
He also says that in order. to
make it possible for professors to
earn this degree, Olivet is on a
Federal Government Program

called Title III. Its purpose is for
the strengthening and developing
of colleges. Title III pays for the
replacement of the professor
when he or she must leave to
work on their degrees. Dr. Snow
barger says that earning a Ph.D.
"encourages the professors and
makes them better teachers." He
predicts that 50% of Olivet's pro
fessors will have earned this de
gree by next year.

Female students receive cold fronts
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Brent Mitchell and Bill Nichols in "The Im portance of Being Earnest."

IPhoto by Steve Evilsizorj

Seniors may apply for departmental honors
By Larry E, Zachary
Departmental Honors is a spec
ial study program that "provides
an opportunity for someone jto do
creative and independent work,
within their major field, over and
above the requirements which are
usually established" according to
the Registrar, Jim D. Knight.

dent's transcript. It is indicated by
the department name and number
500. "The 500 number sets it apart
and gives it distinction," Mr.
Knight said.

Any senior with a 3.4 grade av
erage is eligible. The student must
also show that he is capable of
high quality, independent, and
Departmental honors work may creative work.
cover material or procedures not
regularly offered to the student.
When asked about the process of
The honors work may cut across applying for honors work, Mr.
course lines, or.follow a more con Knight says, "a student who meets
ventional pattern in individual the criteria makes a proposal, and
courses already offered.
then it is up to the department to
determine if it is worthy of an
An acceptable Honors project honors project. If it is, the depart
will net a student 4 hours of un ment makes a recommendation to
dergraduate level credit, applica the committee on academic stan
ble towards graduation. If the stu dards, and if the- committee con
dent passes a comprehensive curs with the department
examination over his major field recommendations, the student can
of study with a special emphasis proceed with the project."
on his project, he will graduate
with Departmental Honors.
During the process of applica
Departmental Honors work is tion the student is assigned to an
specially designated on the stu advisor within the department

who will monitor, and assist him
as the project is completed.
Departmental Honors is not just
extra credit work. "It acts as a
bridge between undergraduate
and graduate level work," said
Engligh Department Chairman
Gary Streit.
Participants in the Department
al Honors program are few. There
have been only 6 completed
projects in the/last 2 years. Dr.
Streit commented thatStime re
quirements and the difficulty of
the work limited students who
could be involved in the program."
"By the time they are seniors,
they still have enough other cour
ses to take to satisfy graduation re
quirements that they don't have
time," said Knight.
In spite of the demands and dif
ficulty, participating in Honors
projects has increased. "More stu
dents have applied for Honors
projects this year than any year
since I've been here, and this is my
eighth year," said Knight.

WASHINGTON, DC ¡W om en
students may find their self-con
fidence and ambitions cooled
while men's are fueled by the cli
mate in many college classrooms,
according to a report, The Class
room Climate: A Chilly One For
Women?, issued by the Project on
the Status and Education of Wo
men of the Association of Ameri
can Colleges. "Men and women
may sit together in the same class
rooms but have very different
educational experiences because
faculty, both men and women,
often treat male and female stu
dents differently," said Dr. Ber
nice R. Sandler, who directs the
Project and supervised the devel
opment of the report. "It doesn't
happen all the time, or in every
classroom, but when it does,
women's self confidence and am
bitions may plummet," Sandler
explained.
Frequently, neither the faculty
nor the students are aware that
any different treatment has oc
curred: Nevertheless, faculty may
subtly, or not subtly, discourage
women students in the following
ways:
* Faculty may not be as likely to
call directly on women as on men
during class discussion.
* Teachers may often ask ques
tions followed by eye contact with
men students, as if only men were
expected to respond.
* Faculty may interrupt women
more frequently them men, or al
low them to be disproportionately
interrupted by others in the class.
* Teachers often address their
classes as if no women were pres
ent ("Suppose your w ife...?) or
use classroom examples in which
the professional is always “he," the
client or patient always "she."
* Some teachers still use sexist
humor to "spice up a dull subject"
or make disparaging comments
about women as a group.
* Faculty may not give women
informal feedback on their work.
"Teachers may overlook women

when it comes to choosing re
search or teaching assistants 01
give them less responsibility thar
men in those positions. They may
not be as likely to nominate wo
men for awards and prizes, lei
them know about job opportuni
ties, or offer to write letters ol
recommendation for them.
Supported by a 15-month grant
from the Fund for the Improve
ment of Postsecondary Education
(FIPSE) and guided by an advisory
committee of experts, in student
and faculty development, The
Classroom Climate: A Chilly One
For Women? brings together the re
sults of recent institutional sur
veys, empirical studies of post
secondary and other classrooms,
and general research in men's and
women's communication. The
report identifies overt and inad
vertent faculty behaviors that can
lead women students to feel they
"don't belong" and are "not taken
seriously" in the college
classroom. It concludes that the
chilly learning climate such be
haviors create-can play a major
role in limiting‘women students'
development.
“Most faculty want to treat all
students fairly and as individuals
with particular talents and abili
ties," says Roberta M. Hall, author
of the report and Assistant Direc
tor for Special Programs at the
Project on the Status and Educa
tion of Women: "However, many
professors, men and women alike,
may nevertheless inadvertently
treat women and men differently
in the classroom and in related
learning situations."
Hall emphasized that teacherstudent interaction in grade school
and high school, as well as differ
ent patterns typical of men's and
women's communication in every
day situations, may make these
subtle differences in treatment in
the college classroom (such as not
expecting women to participate in
class and thus not calling on them)
(Continued on page 2)
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Guest Editorial:

On crying " w o lf”
- By Jackie Bendorf
Another day. Another bomb
threat. Olivet students are told to
please evacuate Ludwig Center as
quickly as possible. Suddenly feet
shuffle toward the door while
students obeying the command
look disgusted, fearful, confused
and curious.
This incident was indeed a
shock, that is, the first time it took
place. But after the third or fourth
time it became a tired trick. Our
student body began taking the po
tentially explosive situation as a
routine prank.
Repeated false alarms are
evoking responses such as "I'm not
leaving my room for another fake
bomb" or "Yeah, right.. .another

Fem ale students
(Continued from page 1)
seem so "normal“ that neither
teachers nor students notice them
when they occur. 'Taken cumula
tively, though, faculty behaviors
which either overlook or single out
women students because of their
sex may leave many women feel
ing they are not on a par with
men. Women may become less
confident than their male class
mates about their academic abili
ty, their place in the college com
munity, and their potential for
career success," Hall said.
Subtle differences in treatment
are not the only classroom prob
lems women may face. According
to Hall, "Sexist humor and com
ments that disparage women as a
group are still surprisingly prev
alent in many college classrooms,
especially in Reids that have tra
ditionally had few women stu
dents. When a professor refers to
women generally as 'fat house
wives and dumb blondes,' he may
perhaps foster collegiality with
some male students, but leave
many women out in the cold.” In
deed, the report's findings indicate
that some women have dropped
courses or changed majors be
cause of such behaviors, while
others have hesitated to partici
pate in class and to seek informs
help or letters of recommendatio
from professors whose classroor
behavior communicated negativ
views of women. "Looking be
yond the immediate classroom
setting," Sandler added, "women's
career choices are often narrowed
and men's and women’s ability to
work together as equals, both in
school and in the workplace, may
be undermined by an inhospitable
college learning climate.”
In addition to identifying both
inadvertent and overt faculty be
haviors that may discourage
women, The Classroom Climate in
cludes over 100 adaptable recom
mendations for faculty, students,
administrators and others to foster
awareness, guide in on-campus
evaluation, and promote change.
Following its recent dissemination
to over 18,000 persons in higher
education, including presidents of
all postsecondary institutions, sev
eral institutions ordered copies of
the report for distribution to all
faculty members.’ The Classroom
Climate has been used in faculty
development and other work
shops, ai)d will be the focus of a
conference at the Association of
American Colleges next fall.
In releasing the Classroom Cli
mate report, Dr. Mark H. Curtis,
President of the Association of
American Colleges; emphasized
that the traditionally masculine
world of higher education must
recognize that women comprise
the new majority of students.
“Women students can no longer be
seen as a group whose education is
anything less than central to the
academic enterprise," Curtis said.
Copies of The Classroom Climate
are available for $3.00 each (pre
paid) from Box S, Project on the
Status of Education of Women,
Association of American Colleges,
1818 R St., NW, Washington, DC
20009. (Bulk rates are also availa
ble.)

joke." All serious attention to the
problem has evaporated in an air
of nonchalant disbelief that some
one is actually threatening lives on
our campus.
Need we remember the story of
the boy who cried wolf once too
often? For our own safety, re
reading the story may prove ad
vantageous. There is someone out
there sick enough to keep making
those threats and to possibly
follow through.
Yes, we're bothered and an
noyed for no good reason it seems.
Our lives are being interrupted by
a demented mind, and it gets old.
But in the long run, let us not for
get the possibility of tragedy and
the importance of precutionary
procedures. Remember the wolf?
He did eventually strike.
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Prof. Leora Legacy
Becky Ackerman, Albert Bark
er, Becky Bennett, Terri Bowl
ing, Robert Cole, Rhonda Clark,
Todd Clark, Jeff Collins, Rachel
Daniel, Pam Gooden, Terry
Gooden, Bob Koch, Chris
Koerner, Lois Kranich, Bonnie
McKnight, Kathleen Mealman,
LaMont Moon, Dave Rech,
Dean Watkins, Jeff Reynolds,
Pan Santoro, Beth Truesdale

Men may choose
multiple careers

A g lim m e r o f t h e p a s t

By Rachel Daniel
Among the interesting former
The radical changes in the job
market and lifestyles that have al editors of the Glimmerglass is John
ready blurred the traditional roles Lunsford, currently an attorney in
DC. Working
of men and women how confront Washington,
primarily among the poor, Luns
American males with unprece ford also serves on the boards of
dented challenges-and opportun the Community of Hope, Inc., and
ities—in defining career goals for the Community of Hope Church
the 1980s and beyond. In fact, in of the Nazarene. He says that his
stead of choosing and sticking to work allows him to use the writ
one career most American men ing skills he gained durihg his
now find they must, or are able to, journalistic career.
Lunsford was the assistant edi-.
enter a new career an average of
seven times during their working tor of the Glimmerglass during his
junior year in 1963-64, and editor
life.
in 1964-65. His staff consisted of
So says Joyce Slayton Mitchell in fewer than ten people, a small
a first-of-its kind career guide for number for a paper published
men published by the College weekly, rather than bi-weekly.
Board. Ms. Mitchell, author of 14 Accordingly, each staff member
educational books including a de-' did the work of several people. For
finitive career guide for women, example, the sporty editor was
suggests that the rapidly changing also the business manager.
job market and generally jiis -■ During this time many changes
couraging employment outlook were made. A summer edition of
the Glimmerglass was published
make it more important than ever for freshman orientation. The staff
for men to be aware of their op redesigned the paper's masthead,
tions when considering initial and for the first time a color pho
career choices, as well as the tograph was printed. Also, the
changes they may make during
their working life.
Choices and Changes provides
From her interviews she found
and
detailed,
that the phenomenon of multiple up-to-date
descriptions
of
nearly
100
careers,
mini-careers is so widespread that
including
growing
Reids
like ac
many men still in their twenties
are already in their second or third counting, health and computer
different jobs. And Mitchell cites a science, and is based on extensive
new phenomenon in the job mar personal interviews with working
ket: the fact that over one-thir! of men in every part of the country.
the working population makes a For each career profile, the author
career change every year, most of provides a candid look at what the
them between the ages of 30 and work is really*like, as well as im
portant information on education
59, with an average of 38.
She also suggests that we are and skills needed; how many men
coming into a "new age" for young are employed in the field where
men in this country, in which they work; what the salaries and
many men would like to integrate future prospects are; related
family responsibilities, including career fields; and sources of fur
child care, with their ambitions ther information.
I Can Be Anything: A Career Book
and their career development in a
for
Women is a completely new
partnership with their wives. Her
and
up-to-date edition of Ms.
book, Choices and Changes: A Ca
reer Guide for Men, encourages Mitchell's definitive career guide
men of all ages to rethink their for women first published by the
work priorities and shows them College Board in 1975.
I Can Be Anything profiles the
how to integrate today's changing
same careers discussed in Choices
life values with career choices.
and Changes, but it is written spe

Glimmerglass, along with the
Aurora, sponsored a concert by
the Kansas City Philharmonic
Orchestra.
It seems that the paper made an
effort to raise controversial issues
during Lunsford's time of leader- ship. At the beginning of the year,
he decided that any censorship
would be avoided. Several times
he was warned by the paper's
sponsors, Dr. John Cotner and
Professor Leroy Reedy, about letters he had published. In April,
however, a letter questioning the
usefulness of two revivals per year
on campus created a stir that re
sulted in suspended publication of
the Glimmerglass.
In reflecting on his editorship,
Lunsford wishes that he had used
the opportunity to speak about
issues of greater importance. The
time period in which he was filled
with civil rights reforms and preVietnam controversy. Lunsford
doubts that anything he said as
editor was of any great social sig
nificance, and advised the Glim
merglass to carefully consider rel
evant issues.
cifically for and about women in
the working world. The author
discusses the expanding range of
careers open to women today and
the special problems faced by
women as they pursue their career
goals. A list of women's colleges in
the United States is also included.
Both books include practical
advice on going to college, choos
ing a major, transferable and sale
able skills, the basic steps in
career development, the current
oversupply of college graduates,
and what to do to get a job that is
really interesting.
Choices and Changes: A Career
Book for Men ($9.95) and I Can Be
Anything: A Career Book for
'Women ($9.95) are available at
bookstores or by mail order from
College Board Publications, Dept.
E57, Box 886, New York, NY
10 10 1 . Checks should accompany
order and be made payable to the
College Board.

D a r y l H a z e lw o o d ta k e s o n n e w r o le
By Bill McElroy
One thing Hazelwood dislikes is
"Ole man river just keeps rollin' handing out low grades and dis
along" is one of the theme songs cussing with students whether
from the Broadway musical,
they should drop a class or not. He
"Showboat". In a sense that "ole is dedicated to his job and proves
man river" describes one of Oli this by putting in what he esti
vet's newest and youngest pro mates as "at least 50-60 hours per
fessors, Daryl Hazelwood.
week."
Hazelwood relates himself to a
"slow-flowing river" in that he us
He does this because he enjoys it
ually takes a little longer doing and because he's single. He said
things, whether he's preparing a
with a smile, “At this stage in my
lecture for class or cooking him- • life I’d much rather have a maid
than a mate anyway."
self a meal.

Bom in 1958 in Los Angeles,
CA, Hazelwood made several
moves during his childhood. His
parents now reside in St. Charles,
MO, a suburb of St. Louis.
Being the mature and well or
ganized individual that he is, Ha
zelwood has already made plans
for the future. He feels that by
getting his Master's and maybe his
Doctorate in Economics he will be
bettering himself, which in turn
wil1 better the department and the
students it produces. He would

like to do his graduate work on
"trying to integrate Christian and
Economic principles and values.
By doing this we could eliminate a
lot of the problems in the world
today."
Although many of these goals
are in the not-to-near future, just
like “ole man river" Professor Ha
zelwood will keep rolling along
until he has achieved them. With
his dedication, personality, and a
"trickle" of humor he is a welcome
addition to the Olivet faculty.

'His "slowness" is not due to a
lack of intelligence, but to his car
ing attitude. Whether it's taking
the time to explain a concept to a
student after class, or waiting five
more minutes until his Chinese
dinner is steamed to perfection,
Hazelwood puts his all in all he
does.
"I don’t know of a more con
cerned or sincere professor on this
campus who wants to help stu
dents in every way possible than
Professor Hazelwood," says Detain
Wright, a senior business student.
One of Hazelwood's best mem
ories of his first semester of teach
ing came on the night before he
was to give his second Economics
.exam. He had called an early eve
ning help session for all those in
terested. At the help session about
90 students showed up and re
mained attentive for an hour and a
half while he reviewed the
material. "I left that session with a
feeling of accomplishment."
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A to u c h o f th e O r ie n t g r a c e s O N C
By Nancy Hirstein
“They're sharp boys, they'll have
the stuff to do it," said Communi
cations professor Donald Toland
about two young men in his Fun
damentals of Speech Communi-g
cation class.
Toland was referring to Timothy
Kazuyuki Kitashoji, 20, and Takafumi Yajima, 19, two young men
from Tokyo, Japan.
“Tom" and “Jerry", as they jok
ingly call themselves, are auditing
classes at ONC this semester. Tim
othy and Takafumi arrived on
campus Oct. 13 with Timithy's
father, Dr. Paul Komori.
After moving into their room on
fourth floor Chapman, Timothy
and Takafumi started auditing
Marriage and Family, Freshman
Composition, Fundamentals of
Speech Communication, and Psy
chology of Human Communica
tion. They hope to start credit
classes in January, but first must
improve their conversational
English and receive their student
visas. Both young men plan to
major in Business.
Timothy and Takafumi find con-

Diabetes chapter opens
The newly organized Kankakee
County Chapter of the American
Diabetes Association has been of
ficially recognized by the ADAs
Northern Illinois Affiliate at the
November Board of Director's
meeting in Chicago.
Pete Szalaj of Bourbonnais, pres
ident of the Kankakee County
Chapter, was presented a charter
by ADANIA President Joseph F.
Zarish of Deerfield.
"Increased membership in the
affiliate in areas like Kankakee
helps to inform the public about
diabetes/' Zarish said. "Keeping
people abreast of the latest devel
opments and the outstanding phy
sicians and educators is essential.”
Past and future locations for
chapter meetings include St.
Mary's and Riverside Hospital and
Olivet College. Szalaj's fellow
chapter officers include Mike Wischnowski, vice-president, Kanka
kee; Alice Jones, secretary-treas-,
urer, Bourbonnais; and committee 1
chairpeople Linda Latham, Brad
ley; Pam Duchene, Bourbonnais;
Amy Golyshko, Bradley; Noreen
Saathoff, Kankakee; and Kate
Goryl, Kankakee.
ASG is planning an ice skating
rink in the field in front of Par
rott and McClain Halls. Bring
your skates back and join in
the fun!

Flowers
by

Charlene
10 %
DISCOUNT
for ONC Students

versational English difficult. Both
have had eight years of English
grammar and one and a half years
of post-high school English at
Tokyo's Toefl Academy. They can
fluently read and write the lan
guage.
Excited about Olivet, both say
they appreciate ONCs "Big beau
tiful campus," the "kind good ele
gant people," Kankakee's "fresh
air," and the "good environment" at
Olivet. Besides their classes, they
enjoy speaking conversational
English, participating in sports,
eating American food, and listen
ing to American music.
Timothy and Takafumi say they
are enjoying their stay here so
much, they have not thought
about being homesick.
Timothy's father is an interna
tional businessman and a 1955
Olivet graduate. According to
Charles Beatty, vice-president of a
local bank and friend and former
classmate of Timothy's father, said

The two
shall he
as one .
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Congratulations to Mona Duplessis and Dave Paleno on their Nov.
13 engagement. Mona, a former
Olivet student, is from Westland, Michigan. She will graduate this
spring with a Legal Secretary's de
gree from Schoolcraft Junior Col
lege in Michgan. Dave, an ONC
junior, is from Warren, Michigan
and is majoring in Finance. Dave
and Mona met on a twirp date last
January. They plan a June 24,
1984 wedding.
H eaps-Irons
Walter Irons III and Miriam
Heaps wish to announce their en
gagement of December 22, 1981.
Walter is a junior religion major
and Miriam is a junior business
major.
They plan to marry in August,
1984.

NEED HELP
WITH YOUR
STUDENT
LOAN?
If you’ve attended colTege on
a’Guaranteed Student Loan
o ra National Direct Student
Loan made after Oct. 1,1975
consider spending a couple
of years in the Army.
If you train for certain
specialties, the govern
ment will release you from
1/3 of your indebtedness
(or $1,500, whichever is
greater) for each year of
activ duty.
Obviously, a three-year
enlistment cancels 100% of
your debt. But if.you sign up
for the Army’s exclusive two
year enlistment option, we’ll
still cancel 2/3 of your debt.
Pius, you may be eligible for
generous educational
incentives.
To find out how to serve
your country and get out of
debt, Call the number below.

arm y:
FREE DELIVERY
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Homecoming Queen Janelle Zürcher and her Court of Jana Friend, Beth Gibson, Sue Brady and Angela
Latham ride in the Homecoming Parade.
(Photo by Michelle Lewis)

that Dr. Komori believes strongly
in ONCs values and has encour
aged his son to attend Olivet.

Devotional: Is your Christianity legal?

Steininger-Storer
Randy Calhoun and Sheryl Bar
ker wish to announce the long
awaited engagement of Mauna
Steininger and Mark Storer. After
a copper and glass counterfeit
ring, the real thing appeared on
December 3, 1982. Their tenta
tive wedding date is July 1984.
B arker-C alhoun
Mauna Steininger and Mark
Storer wish to announce the en
gagement of Randy Calhoun and
Sheryl Barker.
Little did Sheryl know when she
stole Randy's coat on that cold
November night that she stole his
heart, too. The engagement came
on December 2,1982.
Randy is a junior religion major
and Sheryl is a senior elementary
education major.
Randy and Sheryl plan to wed
June, 1984.

By Les Parrott
Many students have seen and
probably experienced several ap
proaches to being a Christian
while here at Olivet:
1. Some of us tend to be "theo^
logical Christians." We enjoy re
citing the "right" answers from a
text book or quoting scripture (of
ten out of context) as we attempt
to participate in floor devotions.
2. Some of us tend to be "de
nominational Christians/' Our
dominant characteristic is su -1
preme loyalty to our church - whe
ther it be Nazarene or not. We'
believe and do whatever we are
told without actually, internalizing
the belief.
3. Still others of us lean toward
an emotional stance. After a week.
. of tests and papers, we would
rather have our emotions moved
than our mines challenged or our;
wills activated on a Sunday;
morning.
There are of course many more
approaches to Christianity, but it .
may be of value to us if we focus

on, and think about the "legalistic
Christian." He is the one who finds
it easier to live by the law than to
enjoy grace, He tends to judge his
roommate rather than help him.
In fact, he seems to get more
blessings from the command
ments of Mosès than from thé'
Beatitudes of JësuS. ‘
This is Obviously exaggerated,'
but I. learned that my human ten-,
dency is to swing to one extremç
or another; to make salvation nit a
matter of law 01 only a matter of
grace. The student who lives Onlyby law sees rules and regulations'
as the main source for spiritual
guidance/ whilé the one living bjr
grace and love may tend to neglect
the necessary attention to ethical
principles and regulations.
The balance is delicate, but tre
mendously important. There is a
helpful way of using rules and-regulations, and there is a destruc-'"
tive way. Only the Holy Spirit can
help a growing Christian to be
both outwardly careful and in
wardly free.
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Christmas magic at home
By Michele Monroe
Christmas - the most magical
time of the year. When dreams
abound, secrets fly, and wishes
come true.
With this in mind, a small sur
vey was conducted | three people)
to determine how students will be
spending their Christmas vaca
tions.
The responses weren't as excit
ing as expected. No one said, "I'm
going to Hawaii," or "skiing at
Vail," or "I'm off to island-hop in
the Bahamas."
Most will be spending their
holidays in rather traditional if not
mundane ways. Instead of a fan
tasy vacation, those surveyed
plan to do things like "go shop
ping,” "receive presents," "sit
around the Christmas tree," "bake
cookies and make candy," and
"sleep until New Years."
— Yet, even if the holidays are
spent traditionally, the magic of
Christmas shouldn't be dismissed
totally. Sometimes the nicest sur
prises wait beneath the Christmas
tree, taunting one to guess what
lies inside the bright, beribboned
packages.
For example, one might open up
that slim package in the corner
and find that instead of the usual
handkerchiefs, Aunt Mildred gave
a check for one million dollars! It
seems that she struck oil on some
land she owns out west.
Or what could be more over
whelming that to step out into the
chilling cold on Christmas
morning to get the paper and run
right smack into a Porsche with a
big red bow around it! Picking
oneself out of the snow (or the
swimming pool, depending on.
one's location) and staggering to

the car in disbelief, one discovers
the card that merely reads, "Love,
Santa."
Then again, there are always
one or two disappointments be
neath the tree. Like the gold watch
from Grandma that turns out to be
two pair of argyle socks. Not that
there's anything wrong with
socks. Most people wear them.
But they just can't compete with
the Porsche.
Then, shopping can be just as
fun as receiving gifts. After hours
of screaming kids, bell-ringing
Santas, and large ladies with even
larger bags, it happens! After de
ciding to browse, just for fun, in
the most expensive store in the
mall, a man jumps out from the
doorway shouting, "Congratula
tions! You are our one-thousandth
shopper today! You have fifteen
minutes to fill a shopping cart
with anything you would like
from our store."'
Although it's not guaranteed that
everyone will have such an exper
ience while shopping, Christmas
magic might occur at home.
Just like the scene from "The
Nutcracker," everything beneath
the tree might suddenly come to
life. The music box will play, the
toy dog will bark, the doll will
speak, the train will ride around
its tracks. (It's hard to tell what the
argyle socks will do!)
Holiday treats are another possi
bility for magic. The exciting
childhood dream of becoming as
small as an elf could provide a tour
through the gingerbread house
surrounded by gumdrop trees£>
graham cracker walls, icing snow,
and chocolate rivers.
It's just possible that this year
could be a Christmas of magic.

M E R R Y C H R IST M A S!
T h e G lim m e r g la s s S ta ff

Glimmergrams • Glimmergrams •
Chrissy:
You're the best roomie around!
—Love, Janette
Nesbitt Knock-Outs:
Merry.Christmas, you all are mar
velous!
- Love, MMR
Lovee,
Thanks for everything; I'll mis you!
-Lori
My fiance^
Since my funds are low, for your
Christmas present this year, my mus
tache will be gone, my hair will be
long, my teeth will be flossed. Merry
Christmas, darling! —your fiance
Pinkie likes Pookie
Levasseur 112-2, T.J.Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
I hope by now,
You know by now,
I think a lot of you
-6305
Rae, thanks for all the great times;
there's more where those came from! I
love you,
Russ
Mom & Dad,
Congratulations - and
Merry
Christmas!
-4 th flootSouth
Mary Margeret.
Have a “Yea" Christmas vacation!
-yours truly
Pam -Sg|*~s_
Have you found a place for the holi
days? I'm still looking. Merry Christ
mas anyway! Don't read too many
books.
-T h e Untouchable

Brian,
I'm glad you're here!

Hi Scotty Hicks!
-Debbie

2nd floor Parrott:
Happy Holidays!

Frankie,
May God bless you heartily this
Christmas.
-Sheldon

- Donna/Debbie
To C.M. and L.K.,
A happy Christmas thought: We
won't be single next Christmas!
love ya both dearly,
- the nightgown lady
Cindy Lynch:
Have a happy Day!
- your secret pal
To the Lounger:
Merry Christmas and lots of love
from your "Pie".

To: Renee and Karleen:
Have a good Christmas!
-Roger

To: 136 Apt. 10'
Have a good Christmas Cats.
—from Toddles and Head

To Cub-Cat and Steveris:
Have a great Christmas you wild '
men! GAK!
Mr. Music:
- Love, Mel
You're something special!
—Banana Nose
To my favorite "Bird Brain” - glad we
share a cage!! Love ya!
Keith,
7- your goonie roomie
You're a nark!
-T.C.
To all the Wooo-Hooers; have a very
Merry Christmas! Love ya all.
-m el

Happy Holidays Karen Abbott
Looking forward-to Chicago am
good times.
v
-yourfriend, Stephei

Beth,
May your Christmas be filled with
sleep and caffeine to get you ready for
next semester! Thanks for all the hard
work.
-J.G.

Sharon, Sharon, Sharon:
Two days until the MAIN EVENT
—yours, Cubby, Cubby, Cubby

Farmer Brown:
I love you!
—Sunshine

G.L.She actually said yes!

To the only person who I will room
with for a semester plus 1 more day! I
love you.
- Donna

To J.B. and D.D.:
"What’s Beef?" Merry Christmas.
-luvH.B.&T.T,

Dear MKV,
Happy 395th (Day) Anniversary
(Nov. 6th '81 - Dec. 9th ’82)
Love, TJD

Merry Christmas to the roommate of
the slop in room 216, Parrott.
-Tomorrow!

Glimmergrams

Sara,
Have a great holiday, and always
think of me.
- Love, yours truly

Keith B,
Thanks for everything!

■To David Reinhart:
Have a great Christmas! Remember
the
lost wallet in the glove compart
Merry Christmas "Big One", I'll always
ment.
love you!
—your "little one"
T.B.:
Glad you're mine. Mer,ry Christmas

Greg and Meda:
Congratulations!
- from Trace and Dean

Merry Christmas Scott and Delaine.
-your little sisters

Merry Christmas, Cindyf!
-7Love, your roomie

Debbie,
Like- Merry Christmas, best wishes!
That's right.
-"Truly”

Merry Christmas to K.K. and Miss.,
my best buddies.
-Love Bethy

To: Snowblower,
Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow!
I -N.F.

Max Clinger:
You're cute as beans! I love you to
the max!
•
- 2 nd semester roomie

To the Glimmerglass staff:
Thank you for making my job a lot
easier! Have a very Merry Christmas!
—Janice

Gorgy and sexous:
S-o-r-r-y!
- from your favorite fourth floor
night owls

To the abbreviator of Nesbitt:
Have a great Christmas!! —your fellow alarm clock

Merry Christmas Pamela
-Love, your goonie roomie

Sometimes Joseph, Bosco, Bronco, or
Chief, but always terrific! Merry
Christmas!
-"Sleepy

Oscar:
Glad you came out of your trash
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F eature
Annual Christmas Banquet returns
By Caroljones
Tinsel, fir trees, fireplaces, mis
tletoe, wreaths, snow—all these
things bring festive feelings of a
warm Christmas holiday season.
Thoughts turn to hot chocolate,
crackling fires and families cele
brating around a glittering tree.
On Olivet's campus, signs of
Christmas emerge like specially
unwrapped presents. Decorations
are hung, trees are adorned, and
lights are strung, as once again the
Olivet family begins the celebra
tion of the birth of the Lord Jesus.
Somewhere amid all the "peace
and goodwill" of the season there's
much scurrying about as Michele
Tingley, Vice-president of Social
Affairs, and her committee plan
the annual Christmas Banquet.
"I view the Christmas Banquet
as the climax of the year. We, as a
student and administrative body,
have been through opening con
ventions, Ollies Follies, Red Car
pet Days, revivals, midterms,
Halloween, Homecoming, Term
papers, late-night skates, and
much, much more together. We
c a c n
n a v e
tormed many fond
memories during these times and
the Christmas Banquet is that way
of celebrating these memories, the
end of fall semester, and of course,
the birth of Christ." The 1982 ban
quet follows in joyous and festive
tradition for this occasion has al
ways brought the Olivet family
together.
Aurora descriptions and alumni
recollections fill in the glittering
details of entertainment, themes,
and decorations of banquets gone
by.

Christmas 1957 recreated
"Christmas Around the World." In
old Small Auditorium, there
sprang from the surroundings the
appearance of a large ship. "Lavish
decorations with wreaths, five
beautiful Christmas trees, and of
course, the traditional sprig of
mistletoe" bedecked the scene,
according to the 1957 Aurora. As
guests were launched on a voyage
from New York, they waved good
bye to make-believe shoppers hur
rying through the snowy city,The
first lap of the journey ended with
a visit to Holland. Next stop was
Germany where the voyagers
caught the true meaning of Christ
mas as they listened to "Silent
Night" presented in a lovely
church scene. From Germany
they traveled to France, where a
dramatization of the song "Twelve
Days of Christmas" was given. As
they traveled to Mexico, the tour
ists saw the breaking of the tradi
tional pinata, followed by a mad
scramble for the shower of gifts.
Ending at homeflthe festivities
closed with "There's No Place Like
Home for the Holidays."
The Christmas Banquet of 1962
was one which Selden Marquart
then Aurora editor-in-chief, re
ferred to as "outstanding". The
theme was "Ye Olde Yuletide" and
warm, inviting Nineteenth Cen
tury atmosphere prevailed
throughout the evening. Illumin
ating the scene were bordering
post lamps, replicas of those found
in 19th century England. A turkey
was carved at each table by pro
gram members dressed in authen
tic 19th century costume.

The evening's entertainment in
cluded the children's choir, the
King's Trumpeters, and a double
quartet composed of the
Crusaders and the Ambassadors.
Readings were given, and 11
happy couples announced their
engagement.
"An Old Fashion Christmas" was
the 1972 party theme. In Chalfant
Hall many lighted trees and can
dles set the mood. The central en
tertainment was the play, "Gift of
the Magi". The pleasant evening of
fellowship included Santa's sleighH
the Nativity scene, a Christmas
mural, and special music pre
sented by a pianist and the
Concert Singers.
Reflection brings back once
again the warm spirit of Christ
mas past at Olivet. Is that spirit
still alive? Is the Christmas ban
quet still a family tradition at Oli
vet? Marquart says, Back then
there were 1,000 students that
made up the Olivet family. And
that's exactly what it was. Every
one wanted to attend everything!
It was planned that way, and it
was a way of life."
Dr. Otis Sayes explains, "Olivet
has always been known for mak
ing the Christmas Banquet the
most outstanding event of the
year. We have tried to involve
everyone, holding onto the fes
tive, friendly, family atmosphere."
Christmas 1982, in keeping with
the past, promises to be an exper
ience for the entire Olivet family.
"Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem" is
the theme to be reflected in the
decorating of Ludwig Center's
lower level and dining room areas. '

Dr. George D unbar receives the Layman’s "O" Award.
IPhoto by Steve Wiese).

The Red Room will be trans
formed into the city of Bethlehem
as it appeared the night of Chrisf s
birth. Appetizers will be served
among scenes depicting the Holy
birth. In the foyer will be a Winter
Gardenland in the spirit of Charles
Dickens. Entering the dining area,
decorated in blue, silver, black
and white, guests will walk onto
sidewalks of glittering Christmas
time Chicago. The Chamber

Music Group will perform while
students and guests fellowship
with friends. On the mezzanine
level Tom Deckard will photo
graph each couple wishing a m o
mento of this special occasion.
Following the banquet, a tradi
tional Yule Log will burn in the
quadrangle, flickering on the smil
ing faces of those who have en
joyed a special evening together.

Handel's "Messiah" makes 48 th appearance
Each year at Christmastime a
chorus harmony rises as Handel’s
"Messiah" is performed for mil
lions of listeners in villages and
cities around the world. Across
the United States and Great Brit
ain, thousands of musicians unite
in church choirs and concert halls
to perform Handel's rendition of
the great Christmas narrative.
Throughout December the
musical public views its perfor
mance as necessary to Christmas
as children consider a visit from
Santa Claus.

Choral Union and College Or
chestra, conducted by Joe M. No
ble, presented the 48th annual
performance of Handel's "Messiah”
Dec. 3 and 5, 1982. Friday, Dec. 3,
in Kresge Auditorium, the soloists
were Karen Watson, soprano; Jana
Friend, mezzo-soprano; Garey
Davey, tenor; and Scott Apple,
bass. Sunday, Dec. 5, at College
Church of the Nazarene, the solo
ists were Robin Gross, soprano;
Cynthia Green, mezzo-soprano;
Stephen Gould, tenor; and Scott
Apple, bass. The Handbell Choir,

conducted by Marla R. Kensey,
provided prelude music for hath
performances.
George Frederic Handel was
bom at Halle, in Saxony, Feb. 23,
1685, and buried in Westminster
Abbey in 1759. Handel's master
piece was composed in a record 24
days, between Aug. 22 and Sept.
114, 1741. In 1742, Handel was in
vited to Ireland by William Caven
dish, Duke of Devonshire, and
"Messiah" was first performed at a
A public rehearsal had been
music hall on Fishamble Street, held April 8, after which an an
Dublin, on April 13,1742.
nouncement was made requesting
the ladies not to come with hoops
to the April 13 performance in
order to increase the acommodation.
The work was sung by the com
bined choirs of St. Patrick's Cathe
dral and Christchurch. A newspa
per report the next Saturday stated
that the music "conspired to trans
port and charm the roughest heart
and ear." Seven hundred people
attended the first performance.
Since its first appearance, Han
del's "M essiahShas been per
formed more steadily in Englishspeaking countries than any other
choral work in existence, accord
ing to Robert Manson Meyers,
author of Handel's Messiah Just

Dr. Selden Kelley presents the Ministerial "O" Award to Rev. Gary Henecke.

(Photo by Steve Wiese)

Review declared: "It is not an exag
geration, so much as history, to
point to ftie 'Messiah' as almost the
only work of art in being for one
only work of art in being which
for one hundred years has steadily
gone on rising higher in fame,
drawing myriad after myriad to
wonder and to tears,- untouched
by time, unrivalled by progress,to characterize it as a heritage de
rived from our fathers, which will
go down, by its own intrinsic and
increasing value, to our children's
childrenB a creation of mortal
imagining, which has almost won
the reality of an article of belief
and the solemnity of an object of
worship, by its power to adapt
itself to all intelligences, to touch
the lowliest, to raise the loftiest, to
content the most fastidious."
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H a itia n s t u d e n t s c o m p a r e A m e r ic a to h o m e
By Diana Fox
further their education. They
Dark, snappy eyes.. .black, lus would be working in factories,
trous h a ir.. .bronzed skin. Who waitressing or working as a sec
has spch striking features? A retary. It's very hard to find a job.
movie star, perhaps, or a model?
Josette and Micheline both like
No, in this case it's two ONC stu the opportunities and freedoms in
dents, Josette Simon and Miche America. Also they say, "In Haiti
line LaBorde from Haiti. Although
you can't speak freely. You don't
their arresting features stand out
mess with politics. You don't talk
among other Olivetians, Josette
about it. Over here in the U.S. you
and Micheline are fitting in at Oli can."
vet, their second home.
As two of the few Haitians who
The contrast between Haitian have had the opportunity to con
and American lifstyles is great and tinue their education here, Josette
required adjustment by the coeds.
and Micheline feel fortunate. In
"Here it is different than in Haiti the colleges are sponsored by
Haiti. You have the big cities and the government and it is difficult
buildings, but in Haiti we only to gain acceptance from them.
have Port-au-Prince, the capital, They also have less subject
and it's our big city-different than variety. Even after a Haitian
the countryside arid here," Josette graduates, he has a hard time fin
ing a job.
confided.
Some buildings have two stories
"When a Haitian studies in a for
but most are one-storied. There eign country like America, he
are modern houses owned by the finds jobs more easily because he
wealthier Haitians and there are a has more background," Micheline
few modern stores. Yet most shop pointed out.
ping is done in the open street ' Josette came to America in Sep
markets where one smells a vari tember 1980, just before school,
ety of foods and sees many goods and Micheline arrived in August
displayed. There's the bantering 1981. They chose Olivet because
voices bargaining for prices, chil they had brothers and sisters who
dren playing in the streets, and studied here before them.
people talking and exchanging
Both girls are second semester
views.
freshmen and are majoring in
A visitor would also see many nursing. They agreed that they
TOP TOPS, the iriain source of like chemistry and psychology,
transportation, on- the' streets. but English is their toughest sub
These TOP TOPS are like trucks . ject. Right now they're writing re
with benches piled in the back and search papers. Micheline's subject
filled with passengers,, usually all is "Depression" and Josette's is
talking'and laughing at once. The "Slavery in Haiti." Josette says,
Haitians also ride donkeys. Some "The English-I don't have the
push their goods around in a two- words to put in my paper, so it's
yvheeled wooden cart, though kind of hard on me."
most balance their goods on their
Whey asked what they thought
heads.
of Olivet's campus, they laughed
>; In Haiti there are, the very, rich and said, "That's a big question."
and the very, poor, not many in After mentioning that it wasn't
between.'
what they expected, they said the
? "There's a part where the low campus "is slow with little to do."
class live, that's the majority of the
"You feel like you're in a con
people. It's not clean and it's not centration camp," joked Josette.
nice. The houses are one after the "Especially because we don’t have
other, some built of a white sand a home to go to and see our par
mixture and some are grass huts ents. It really gets down on me."
with one room. The roofs are cov Micheline agreed.
ered with dried coconut leaves. In
They get a little lonely and feel
Haiti not all the houses are pri they haven't made many friends.
vate. Some families share the "If I go some place and you intro
same kitchen, toilet and yard," ex duce me to somebody, that's
plains Josette.
meant to be friends. But the next
About the terrain Josette says, day you see that person and they
“The countryside is very dry and pass you by like they don't know
dusty, especially in the summer you. That really hurt me. It's dif
when the wind is blowing, it looks ferent in Haiti, the people are real
miserable. There are also the friendly. Once you meet some
green woods with snakes and all body, you're friendly. He's your
different kinds of animals," she friend," Josette declared.
explains. "It is also very moun
Since Haiti is their home, they
tainous and the mountain people like it better, but they like this
live in one-room dwellings and country’s opportunities. Their
grow small gardens with a little summer was spent baby-sitting in
corn and beans in them, plus raise New York, which they enjoyed,
a few cows. This is Haiti."
but they've seen few other places.
An average Haitian girl about
But America isn't like home.
the age of Josette and Micheline They really miss Haiti, especially
wouldn't have the opportunity to the food. "Parents, friends and

Up in Subs
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Get 1 FREE!
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As they continue to adjust and
learn about America, maybe
they'll cultivate more understand
ing and tolerance of America's
ways. It might even help them be
better nurses.
In any case their dark features
against a white nurse's uniform
someday will not only be a strik
ing picture but the realization of
two determined young ladies'
dreams.
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EVEN STRAIGHT A'S CAN 'T
HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is fm dingthe money to pay for it
But Army RCJTC can h elp —two
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it’s
in effect.
But even if you’re not a
scholarship recipient,
ROTC can still help
with financial assis
tance—up to $ l,000
a year for your
last two years in
the program.
For more
information,
contact your
Professor o f
Military Science;
ARMY ROTC
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Offer for Olivet Students

646 S. Main
Bourbonnais
933-2874

food," are what Micheline misses. Haiti. She says, "I'd like to go back
Neither likes Saga food.
to Haiti, but I want to work a little
Both work as dishwashers in bit in the States before I graduate
Saga for pocket money and are and make some money and then
shocked by all the food thrown , return home and maybe marry."
away. "A plate will come through Trained nurses are needed in Haiti
full of food," says Josette, "and I and Micheline wants to help fill
say to Micheline, 'Look at all that.' that need.
Chicken, ham, it all go to waste.
Josette's goals are to "finish
Only about 10 percent will give school here, have money, buy a
you a clean plate," accused Josette. house, and visit home." She'd like
"That really hurt me because in to have any kind of business in
Haiti while living here to help give
Haiti we don't have much to eat."
Families are large in Haiti, so it Haitians a job. Many Haitians
is hard to care for everyone's living here do that. 'This gives the
needs. For instance, Micheline is people a chance to work," she
fourth in a family of nine. She has
five brothers, o n e o f whom is
older. One sister lives and works
in New York and her older brother
lives, near here and is working at
Riverside Hospital as a biology
analyst. Micheline's late father
pastored a Nazarene church in
Haiti. Her mother is a missionary
president of the same church and
is also a dressmaker in Haiti.
Josette has six siblings in her
family of which she is the fifth.
One brother is in Paris, France
and another is in the army; fhe
rest are in America. Her parents
are still in Haiti where her father
is also a Nazarene pastor and her
mother is a dressmaker and a
teacher. They miss their children
and would rather have them at
home, but respect their dreams
and goals.
Micheline plans to be a nurse in

1514 E. Court
Kankakee
932-8350

APPLICATION
DEADLINE....
14 Feb 83

CONTACT:

CPT HICKS NOW!
Call Collect 312/653-4930 OR

ONC Box 131
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JV cheerleaders selected

By Jacqueline Bendorf
On Thursday night, Oct. 21,
Chalfant auditorium was filled
with chants as fifteen girls partici
pated in the 1982-83 Junior Var
sity cheerleading tryouts.
Chosen for the new squad were
Zoe Burdine, Flint, MI; Joy Carroll, Sterling, IL; Janene Garey,
Lansing, MI; Diana Updike, Hunt
ington, IN; Joan Yordy, Morton,
IL; Ann McElroy, Muskegon, MI;
and Lysa Johnson, Triumph, IL ..
For tryouts the girls were re
quired to do a group cheer, one
chant, one individual cheer, three
jumps, splits, a cartwheel, a gym
nastic stunt of their choice, and a
double stunt. The girls were
judged on poise, smile and enthus
iasm on a scale of 1-3, and ability
of skill performed by a rating of 1 5. Varsity cheerleading captain,
Pam Gard, felt the tryouts went
"very smooth".
Judging the JV tryouts were
Tracy Gibson, Flhonda Stenzinger,
Tina Andrews, Linda Manville,

Paula Gates, and Marsha Jones, all
previously involved in cheerlead
ing-related activities.
Within the week prior to tryouts
the girls attended a "workshop" for
IV2 hours a day for 4 days. Here
they divided into groups while
members of the Varsity squad
worked with them on required
cheers, jumps, gymnastic stunts,
and other skills they would per
form in tryouts. The day before
actual tryouts the girls participat
ed in a mock tryout.
The girls chosen for the new
seven member squad were noti
fied in a most unique manner.
Each varsity cheerleader notified
one of the new squad members of
her selection. The girls from both
squads then celebrated with pizza
and, while getting to know each
other, made a few plans for the
upcoming season. Gard says, "I
can tell we've got a good squad,
one with enthusiasm."
Most members of the new squad
have had previous cheering exper-

ience in high school, which adds
to the outlook for the squad's up
coming season. The new cheer
leaders feel this broadens the:
squad's potential.
This is the first JV squad since
1979-80. Explains Gard, "The
timing was never really right for a
JV squad and financial limitations^
were always present.
She believes that with the
money from T-shirt sales and
other fund-raising activités, a JV
squad is now possible. "It will en
able us to do more and the enthus
iasm will increase," she says. "AJV
squad with members that have
come from an assortment of back
grounds in high school cheerlead
ing is a real asset because of the
broad source of new ideas for the
squad's performance and even
money making ideas," she adds.
Marsha Jones, ONC cheerleadl
ing sponsor, coordinated the
workshop and tryouts.

,

Intramural player Mark Roman goes up for two points.

Injuries hinder wrestlers
By Mark Barwegen
The biggest problem Coach Lar
ry Watson is wrestling with right
now is assembling a full wrestling
squad for this weekend's Tiger In
vitational, a tournament featuring
seven schools besides ONC: Au
rora, Elmhurst, Concordia, Illinois
Wesleyan, Marantha, North Cen
tral and North Park.
"It's been crazy," says Watson,
referring to the season thus far.
“We knew it was going to be a re
building year, but right now we’re
battling some injuries and other
things that we just didn’t antici
pate.”
Two of the unanticipated injur- *
ies that Watson spoke of are the
sidelined co-captains, David Man
ville and Steve Kloch.
Because of this, Watson adds,
"We've been shoving people into
different weight classes to make a
full team” for the tournament.
The tournament begins at 10
a.m. on Dec. 11 and there will be

wrestlers on the gym floor all day
long. The finals are expected to get
under way at 4 p.m.
Predicts Watson, “If we were
really healthy, we'd have a good
chance, but since we're riddled
with injuries I don’t really know
how well do. We've had to do a lot
of juggling to put a team on the
mat."
Watson is sure, however, of
what is coming up for January.
“We're going to try to recuper
ate," he says, of the Christmas
break. "Then the team comes back
for interim and four tournaments
and seven dual meets. January is
probably the heaviest part of our
schedule."
"The wrestlers can't go home at
all during ^this time," Watson ex
plains, “which always creates
some complications for housing
and meals. Some of the problems
are solved by taking money out of
our budget, but not the housings

mdses.

(Photo by Rhonda Clark)

1982-83
M m ’s Basketball
JANUARY

Sal.. •
Turn..IS
Sal. IS
Tims. IS
Frt..2t
Sat .22
Tim .25
Sal..»

Aurora College
Rockford CoNegs
Judson CoNtgt
Concordia CoNegs
DePauw Unwortfy
Trinity Colisgs
North Contrai Codoga

Horn*
Hem*
Mom*
Homo
Homo
Omrtm. IL
NaporvW*. IL
■ i ri. IL

5 30:7:30
5:30:7:30
5:30:7:30
5:30:7:30
7:30

$.00:8:00
5:30:7:30
5:30:7:30

1982-83
nM*x

Wrestling
JAN UAR Y
Sat.. 8
W e d .,12
F ri.,1 4
S a t..IS
Thurs.,2 0
Sat. .22
Tues.. 23
S a t..29

Cartilage Invitational
No. Park. No. Central
Mid-West Classic
Mid-West Classic
Chicago State. M illikin
Elmhurst Invitational
Taylor. Valparaiso.
Carthage
Univ. ot Chicago Inv.

Kenosha, Wl
N a p e rv ille .il
Anderson, IN

9:00
6:00
7:00

Home
E lm h u rs t.il
Home

7:30
8:30
S:00

Chicago. IL

11:00

Happy Holidays from all a t.

We hope you stop downtown
Kankakee and look over the
wonderful men’s wear we’ve
selected for you!

1982-83
Woman’s Basketball
JAN UAR Y
M illikin University
Trinity College
Purdue Calumet
Aurora College
Illinois Wesleyan
McKendree College

Decatur. I I
2:00
7:00
Home
Hammond. IN 1:00
Home
7:00
Home
7:00
Home
7:00

174 South Schuyler • Kankakee

“WHEN WAS THE
LAST TIME YOU BOUGHT
2 SANDWICHES
FOR UNDER $1.00?”

We are offering to Olivet Students the following two specials.
9 DAYS ONLY!
THURSDA Y, DECEMBER 9 to FRIDA Y, DECEMBER 17
Just show us your college I.D.

Ik y a lo t o f tenderness

2 TACOS for only 99$ Save 51$
2 SOFTSHELL TACOS for only 99$ Save 89$

H a rt« * K g Roatf I m <k to M o d « tasty and jun k you'« be t«wy**d to haw* it
noon and night. Sliced thin an tp iled high on a toasted sesam eseedbun, jtt «bout *»
tuck in your naptvuo hands and • body can hok:. So non* tim e you '« good and hungry tu(
kin, N t out your bolt, and try • tor o f tenderness— Hardeet Big H oot fco f.

BUY ONE BIQ ROAST BEEF
A t REGULAR PRICE
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEII

TACO JOHN’S

H aM d scr

484 S. Kennedy Dr., Bradley (Across from Hornsby)

jlres O c t 28, 1Ï

HOURS: Sun-Thur. 11 to 11; Fri & Sat 11 to 1

u»l

8 /D ecember

io

,
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ONC Tigers close record football season
By Mark Barwegen
FOOTBALL AT OLIVET, 1982
The fanfare could be felt even
before the first practice. There
was already an aroma of expec
tancy for Homecoming in the air
as the ONC Tigers began to pre
pare for an unprecedented 10 game schedule.
Led by the combination captain
team of Doug Gallup, Steve San
ders, Jeff Killion and Mark Con
way, the team trained hard for
i several weeks, waiting for their
opening day and the chance to re
lease their four offensive wea
pons: Tim (Truck) Johnson, Dan
Demaray, Mitch Combs, and Ron
Lance.
Sophomore Butch Stafford also
awaited his chance to take over as
quarterback for the Tigers.
THE SETUP
The first chance came in the
form of a full-dress scrimmage at
Ward Field on an emerald after
noon for football and photographs
ONC gaye their loyal fans a sav
ory sample of things to come ip a
sun-sparkling exhibition, but the
clamorous crowd did not see the
Tigers' full potential until the
weeks that followed when ONC
knocked off Concordia (53-20) and
Eureka (43-0).
Next up ONC took on the Olivet
Comets and beat them to the tune
of 19-13 with the help of what
Head Coach Ken Richardson
coined as, "an awesome front line,"
some good running by Johnson,
and some good passing by
Stafford.
The front line (consisting of
guards Dean Watkins and Doug

Gallup, center Steve Sanders, and
tackles Brian Etchison and Mike
Conway) came through again at
Illinois Benedictine, topping the
Eagles by 37 in a shutout ball
game.
With the scent of winning per
fume combining with the sweat of
hard work, the 4-0 Tigers began to
smell unstoppable.
THE HOOK
Records in the first four games
had been broken right and left and
the team began to chase after the
delectable carrot of a win-loss
mark of 7-3 as one of their goals,
topping the old record of 6-3, set in
1979.
The carrot, however, had a hook
in it.
As the Tigers looked ahead, two
stumbling blocks jumped out in
front of them to trip them: the
Loras, Iowa Duawks and the Depauw, Indiana Tigers.
The first, unexpected loss
against the Loras team could be
attributed to slippery errors and
wet air. Costly mistakes and a
rain-soaked field held back ONCs
rushing attack and allowed the
passing play of the Duhawks to
dominate in the 21-7 defeat.
Mistakes again hurt ONC
against the Tigers of Depauw,
allowing the enemy cats to scratch
up their 13th straight victory at
home by a score of 28-6.
Sid Allen, however, did manage
to make two well-timed inter
ceptions during the game to rank
him among the NAIA Division II
nationar leaders in that depart
ment, thus providing a silver lin
ing in an otherwise gloomy cloud.

Richardson was not defeated at
this time, however, and vowed
that "I have no doubt that we will
come back."
THE TALE
Like a modern day fairytale, the
Tigers did come back against the
team from Bethel, Minnesota in a
28-21 victory that saw a stop in the
rain and the promise that ONC
would not be straight-armed so
easily.

The ground attack was again a
key factor in dethroning the
Bethel Royals, with the offensive
line shoveling the holes and John
son and Demaray falling into
them.
The rough muscled defense also
aided with Jay Young, Brian Reisen, David Bruce, Stan Allen, and
Marty and Mike Phelps.
Once again the Tigers had their
sights staring at the old season
record, but not they were due to
face nationally ranked Augustana,
an NCAA Division III school, the
next Saturday and they knew that
game wasn't going to be easy.
After upsetting another nation

ally ranked team (the Anderson orable events that took place dur
College Ravens, 14-13) the year ing that long-awaited game.
before, however, Richardson felt
For one thing, mother nature's
that it would be tough to win) but work was on the lips of practi
not impossible.
cally every person in attendance.
A perfect day for football was ex
THESETBACK
The Augustana Vikings proved perienced two days before when
to be sourly upsetting for the the thermometer rose to a toasty
Tigers, as the Augies swashbuck- warm 69 degrees, but that day was
led many valiant attempts of the followed by an almost constant 24Tigers to come out of the game as hour rain, then, a cold snap which
made Ward Field a half-frozen,
the victors.
half-soggy
place to be, and a place
The 35-13 defeat didn't come as
a terrific surprise to many, but where any ungloved hand felt the
what disheartened many of the sting of winter approaching.
Another more pleasing memory
ONC fans was when one of the of the game was when Fullback
Tiger favorites, Mike Conway, bit
Tim Johnson became the first
the dust with an injury that not
1,000 yard rusher in ONC history.
only took him out of the game, but
The other outstanding event was
also cut short the rest of his
the
fact that ONC stung the St.
season.
Ambrose Bees for a 35-14 win,
Along with the bland loss, the
which closed out the season at 7-3
Tigers had to face the bitter real
and gave the 1982 Tigers the most
ity that, if they were going to cap
season wins ever in the history of
ture the best record ever, it was Olivet.
going to go all the way down to thé
THE END
wire. The 1982 Homecoming
As a result of the fine season,
game.
The next week found the limp five ONC players were named on
ing Tigers still alive and kicking as the All-District football team.
they faced Northeastern Illinois They are: offensive linemen Doug
University on foreign soil and Gallup and Mike Conway, run
pounded the Eagles for a 52-21 ning back Tim Johnson, and bro
thers Sid and Stan Allen.
victory.
Coach Ken Richardson was also
Tim Johnson once again paced
the Tigers, with the help of a Ron awarded the NAIA District 20
Lance touchdown as well as a Coach of the Year.
Says Richardson of his award, "it
couple of his own and some extra
is just something to show the
points by Del Erickson,
efforts put into something. It's the
' H THE STING
icing on the cake. The cake is the
It was billed as the first intercol
people I worked with. They are
legiate Homecoming football what made the year enjoyable. For
game ever to be played at Olivet, both, I am honored."
but there were many other mem-

SPORTQUOTES
Battles are lost in the same spiril
in which they are won.
—Walt Whitman

MAKE YOUR OWN

By different methods different
men excel.
—Charles Churchill

. Skill comes so slow, and life so fast
doth fly.
—SirJohn Davies
; He that will his health deny, down
' among the dead men let him lie.
—Edward Dyer

H

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS!

LARGE SELECTION
p la q u e s , s t a t u e s , p a in t s ,
s p r a y s , b r u s h e s , e tc .
MARTIN'S PLASTER CREATIONS
2 6 3 N . C on ven t, B ou rb on n ais • 9 3 7 -5 0 1 9
Mon & Fri 9-9

Tues-VVed-Thurs-Sat 9-5

Sun Noon-5

« e e e o i

• DANNY’S PIZZA PLACE •
Members of Hoops Inc. and Salkelds participate in intram ural basketball.

YourBSN
is worth an
Officers Commision
in the Army.
Your BSN means you’re a professional nurse.
In the Army, it also means you’re anofficer.
You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Call you local Army Nurse Corps
Recruiter. Or stop by.
Sergeant Gary L Haggard
U.S. Army Joliet Area Headquarters

Federal Bldg., Room 218,101 N. Joliet St.
Joliet, IL 60431
(815) 727-3032-Call Collect

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Dine in

•

Carry out

•

Delivery

PIZZA and SANDW ICHES

Next week is
OLIVET WEEK

-EAT-IN SPECIALA 14” Single Topping Pizza and a Liter of RC ,

All for only $ 4 . 0 0 ! ! !

933-7767

^

!

15 1W . Harrison (Behind Fred’s Standard)

BOOKMARK
NOT
VALID

!

